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Thermodynamic Analysis of Silica Refractory Corrosion
in Glass-Melting Furnaces
Mark D. Allendorf a,* ,z and Karl E. Spearb,**
aSandia National Laboratories, Combustion Research Facility, Livermore, California 94551-0969, USA
bDepartment of Materials Science and Engineering, Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Pennsylvania 16802, USA

Corrosion of refractory silica brick used to line the roof or ‘‘crown’’ of many glass-melting furnaces is a serious problem in
furnaces using oxygen-fuel rather than air-fuel mixtures. In this work, we report equilibrium calculations that support a corrosion
mechanism in which alkali hydroxide gas~NaOH or KOH!, produced by reaction of water vapor in the combustion gas with the
molten glass, reacts with the silica brick in the furnace crown to produce an alkali silicate liquid with a composition that depends
on the temperature of the crown. Our reported calculations predict the variable-composition liquid-solution corrosion product
phase as a function of key furnace variables. Critical thermodynamic data needed for the liquid corrosion product were generated
using a modified associate species solution model and critical analysis of thermochemical information found in the literature for
the Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 systems. Excellent agreement with reported Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 phase diagrams and with
experimentally measured activities for Na2O and K2O is achieved. The results of our current calculations are for temperatures
between 1273 and 1973 K~1000-1700°C! under either air-fired or oxy-fired conditions, and are used to define a ‘‘critical
temperature,’’ above which corrosion is not expected to occur for a given NaOH~g! or KOH~g! partial pressure.
© 2001 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1337603# All rights reserved.
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Refractory brick composed primarily of silica is commonly us
to line the interiors of glass-melting furnaces. In air-fired furnac
the furnace roof or ‘‘crown’’ typically lasts on the order of te
years. Recently, however, the replacement of air with pure oxy
in the combustion gases in many melting furnaces has led to
stantially higher silica corrosion rates.1 In some cases, crown life
times decreased by as much as a factor of two. The high cos
rebuilding these furnaces is driving organized efforts to determ
the factors controlling corrosion, so that either furnace conditi
can be adjusted to reduce corrosion to acceptable rates or altern
refractory materials can be identified that are more inert. The for
solution is preferable since silica brick is attractive because o
low density ~which simplifies furnace construction!, low thermal
conductivity, and low cost.

A major component of many glasses is sodium oxide (Na2O),
which in the presence of combustion-generated water vapor fo
gas-phase sodium hydroxide~NaOH!. Some glasses, such as tho
used to make television tubes and lead ‘‘crystal’’ tableware, a
contain high concentrations of potassium oxide (K2O), which reacts
with water vapor to form potassium hydroxide~KOH!. Reaction of
these hydroxide gases with the silica brick in the furnace crown
produce an alkali silicate liquid is assumed to be the corros
mechanism~Fig. 1!, based on postmortem analysis of refracto
samples.2,3 Experimental concentrations of NaOH~g! in oxy-fuel
furnaces are reported to be as much as three to four times h
than in air-fired furnaces.2 Both temperature4 and gas velocity5 also
appear to play important roles. Since the temperatures of the s
refractory are typically quite high, ranging from more than 1600
at the surface exposed to the furnace to above 1100°C on the
rior side of an insulated crown, equilibrium represents a reason
description of the chemical behavior of the corrosion proces
Thus, thermodynamic calculations that predict equilibrium chem
compositions can play a useful role by identifying energetica
stable species and by predicting the limiting extent of corrosion
corrosion products.

Previous investigators have used calculations of equilibria in
Na2O-SiO2

4,6,7and K2O-SiO2
6 systems to identify gas-phase spec

present in furnace atmospheres and to examine the dependen
the SiO2 corrosion by alkali hydroxides on refractory temperatu
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NaOH~g! concentration, and water vapor concentration. Howev
these calculations did not consider the formation of any variab
composition liquid-silicate phases. As a result, there may be sys
atic errors in the conclusions deduced from these previous resu

The accuracy of a thermodynamic calculation depends,
course, on the quality and completeness of the data employed.
fortunately, the M2O-SiO2 systems are quite complex and very hig
deviations from Raoult’s law are observed with the use of typi
liquid solution models. Methods that attempt to model nonideal
lution behavior are needed to determine accurate thermodyna
functions for the low-melting glass that are the typical products
silica corrosion by alkali-containing species. The thermodynam
of the sodium oxide/silica system have been extensively studied
to their importance in a variety of fields; two recent investigatio
by Wu et al.8 and Zaitsevet al.9 provide the latest experimental da
for these systems as well as reviews of the relevant literature.
et al. fit the Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 phase diagrams using the
‘‘quasi-chemical’’ model of the liquid phase to obtain the activiti
of Na2O and K2O in melts with SiO2 ; the results are in good agree
ment with experiment. Zaitsevet al. used Knudsen effusion mas
spectrometry to determine Na2O and SiO2 activities in the melt as a

Figure 1. Schematic of the processes involved in the corrosion of sil
refractory by NaOH~g!.
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Table I. Typical input conditions for equilibrium calculations. P„total…Ä1 bar, T Ä 1200-2000 K„927À1727°C….

n(CH4)
a n(O2)

a n(N2)
a n(M2O)a,c a(SiO2)

b

Calculation ofpH2O
Air-fired fuel mixture 1.00 2.05 8.2 - -
Oxy-fired fuel mixture 1.00 2.05 - - -

Corrosion predictions
Air-fired fuel mixture 1.00 2.05 8.2 0.1 1.0
Oxy-fired fuel mixture 1.00 2.05 - 0.1 1.0

a Moles.
b Activity of SiO2 ~crystalline! was fixed at unity.
c M 5 Na or K.
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function of composition and temperature, as well as thermodyna
functions for the Na2O-SiO2 melt and of solid silicates at high
temperature. These investigators also provide a thorough com
son of their results with the available data in the literature for t
system.

In this work, we use a modified associate species model10 to
describe the thermodynamic functions for the liquid phases in
Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 systems. We then use these data to c
culate the equilibrium between silica and typical air- and oxy-fu
fired glass-melting atmospheres. These are the first calculation
assess the impact of the formation of sodium- or potassium-sili
glasses on the corrosion of silica. The corrosion results reported
include ~i! the temperature dependence of gas-phase alk
containing species concentrations in equilibrium with a liquid c
rosion product and crystalline SiO2 ; ~ii ! the composition of the cor-
rosion products and their temperature dependence; and~iii ! the
predicted refractory temperature and MOH furnace concentra
regimes in which corrosion of silica is expected to occur. Fina
we use these results to suggest mechanisms that may be active
corrosion process. A preliminary report of our work on the corros
of silica refractories by sodium-containing species was given i
proceedings volume.11 However, a more thorough analysis and lis
ing of the thermodynamic data for the Na2O-SiO2 system, including
the liquid Na2O-SiO2 phase, and refined predictive results for t
silica refractory corrosion are reported in the present paper.

Corrosion Mechanisms, Thermodynamic Data,
and Modeling Approach

Corrosion reactions.—Previous calculations6,11 as well as those
reported here show that NaOH~g! and KOH~g! are the most abun
dant gaseous species containing alkali metals at equilibrium betw
combustion atmospheres and sodium- or potassium-containing
melts. Therefore, we assume in these calculations that MOH~g! is
ic
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the key alkali-containing species participating in the corrosion
silica. Its formation can be described by the following chemic
reaction

M2O ~in glass melt! 1 H2O~g, combustion gas!

↔2MOH~g!, M 5 N or K @1#

At the surface of the refractory, a second reaction occurs to for
silica-rich liquid solution in which M2O is dissolved

2MOH~gas!

↔M2O ~dissolved in liquid SiO2! 1 H2O~g, combustion gas

@2#

The liquid SiO2 solution in Reaction 2 is in equilibrium with crys
talline SiO2 ~cristobalite above;1470°C!. This liquid solution com-
position is fixed by the temperature of the liquid-SiO2 ~crystalline!
equilibrium shown at high temperatures in the SiO2-rich regions of
the binary M2O-SiO2 phase diagrams discussed below. The fix
composition at a given temperature translates to a fixed activity
M2O in the liquid solution at this temperature. Since the par
pressure of water is determined by the furnace atmosphere~mostly
the combustion equilibria!, and Keq (2) is a constant at a given
temperature, only one partial pressure of MOH~g! can exist in equi-
librium with the silica refractory and its liquid corrosion product
the temperature of the refractory surface. If the partial pressur
MOH~g! produced by Reaction 1 is smaller than the equilibriu
value for Reaction 2, no corrosion will occur; conversely if th
partial pressure of MOH~g! from Reaction 1 is larger than that a
equilibrium for Reaction 2, this latter reaction is driven to the rig
ecies
Table II. Major species used in calculations and sources of thermodynamic data.

Gas phasea

N2 N2O NO NO2 O2 H2
H OH H2O CH4 CO CO2

NH3 HCN SiO2 SiO
Na NaOHb K KOH

Liquid phasec

Na2O~1! (2/5)Na4SiO4 (2/3)Na2SiO3 (1/2)Na2Si2O5 Si2O4

K2O~1! (2/3)K2SiO3 (1/2)K2Si2O5 (1/3)K2Si4O9
Solid phasesc

SiO2 ~cristobalite! SiO2 ~tridymite! SiO2 ~quartz!
Na2O Na4SiO4 Na6Si2O7 Na2SiO3 Na2Si2O5 Na6Si8O19

K2O K2SiO3 K2Si2O5 K2Si4O9

a A total of 75 species were initially used in these calculations. The major source of their thermodynamic data was SGTE~Ref. 14 except as noted!.
b Thermodynamic data from JANAF~Ref. 15!.
c The source of thermodynamic data for the listed liquid and solid species was assessments of the type described in Ref. 10; values for these sp
are listed in Table III. A total of 15 fixed composition solid phases were initially included in our data file, but only the above phases were of
importance for the present study.
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Table III. Thermodynamic data for important species in Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 systems.

Species
DH f,298

+

~J/mol!
S298

+

~J/mol-K! T~K!

Cp 5 a 1 b • T 1 c • T2 1 d/T2 (J/mol-K)

a b • 103 c • 106 d • 102 5

Gases
Na 107,500 153.716 2700 21.025 20.384 0.143 20.134

4700 61.372 0.445 20.052 231.192
NaOHa 2197,757 228.443 1500 51.971 2.281 0.778 23.848

6000 58.196 1.315 20.115 266.087
K 89,000 160.339 2100 21.136 20.653 0.293 20.017

4500 16.475 20.366 0.709 9.801
KOH 2232,630 236.376 1200 53.038 20.004 2.094 24.168

3200 52.639 4.546 20.614 220.879
Liquid associates

Na2O~1! 2370,284 108.989 1023 55.480 70.210 230.540 24.140
DH trans

+ (1023 K) 5 1,757 1243 82.563 12.350 0 0

DH trans
+ (1243 K) 5 11,924 1405 82.563 12.350 0 0

3500 104.600 0 0 0
Na4SiO4~2/5! 2785,540 117.004 1000 73.036 56.920 224.436 218.936

1393 94.702 10.632 0 215.624
3000 112.332 0.752 0 215.624

Na2SiO3~2/3! 2980,800 116.366 1000 84.740 48.060 220.360 228.800
1363 102.795 9.487 0 226.040
3000 117.487 1.253 0 226.040

Na2Si2O5~/2! 21,199,000 113.875 1147 99.370 36.985 215.270 241.130
3000 123.930 1.880 0 239.060

K2O~1! 2327,300 129.959 1013 75.947 17.146 0 25.196
3000 100.000 0 0 0

K2SiO3~2/3! 2997,100 123.100 1249 98.385 12.684 0 229.984
3000 114.420 1.253 0 226.040

K2Si2O5~/2! 21,220,370 117.100 1319 109.604 10.453 0 242.018
3000 121.630 1.880 0 239.060

K2Si4O9~/3! 21,425,750 106.300 1043 120.822 8.222 0 254.052
3000 128.840 2.507 0 252.080

Si2O4~1! 21,793,592 101.658 1996 143.260 3.760 0 278.120
3000 171.544 0 0 0

Crystalline solids
Na2O 2417,982 75.040 1023 55.480 70.210 230.540 24.140

2417,982b 75.061b

DH trans
+ (1023 K) 5 1,757 1243 82.563 12.350 0 0

DH trans
+ (1243 K) 5 11,924 2500 82.563 12.350 0 0

Na4SiO4 22,095,630 195.811 1000 182.590 142.300 261.080 247.340
22,101,297 195.811 1393 236.756 26.580 0 239.060

3000 280.830 1.880 0 239.060
Na6Si2O7 23,676,200 317.000 1000 309.700 214.390 291.620 290.540

23,596,080 360.826 1363 390.949 40.810 0 278.120
3000 457.060 3.760 0 278.120

Na2SiO3 21,555,500 119.000 1000 127.110 72.090 230.540 243.200
21,558,601 113.846 1363 154.193 14.230 0 239.060

3000 176.230 1.880 0 239.060
Na2Si2O5 22,475,200 165.000 1147 198.740 73.970 230.540 282.260

22,470,340 164.055 3000 247.860 3.760 0 278.120
Na6Si8O19 29,241,573 585.000 1147 739.480 225.670 291.620 2324.900

29,167,917 652.863 3000 886.84 15.040 0 2312.480
K2O 2361.700 96.000 1013 75.947 17.1460 0 25.196

2361.498 102.006 3000 100.000 0 0 0
K2SiO3 21,544,000 146.000 1249 147.577 19.0260 0 244.976

21,560,362 146.147 3000 171.630 1.8800 0 239.060
K2Si2O5 22,509,000 191.000 1319 219.207 20.906 0 284.036

22,522,542 182.004 3000 243.260 3.760 0 278.120
K2Si4O9 24,327,000 282.000 1043 362.467 24.6660 0 2162.156

24,338,562 265.684 3000 386.520 7.5200 0 2156.240
SiO2~cris! 2906,377 46.029 1996 71.630 1.880 0 239.060

2906,377 46.029 3000 85.772 0 0 0
SiO2~trid! 2907,257 45.524 1996 71.630 1.880 0 239.060

2907,045 45.524 3000 85.772 0 0 0
SiO2~quar! 2908,758 44.207 1996 71.630 1.880 0 239.060

2908,627 44.207 3000 85.772 0 0 0

a Data from JANAF Tables,15 see text for discussion of uncertainties in NaOH~g! data.
b Values forDH f,298

+ andS298
+ in italics are from Wuet al.8
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Table IV. Excess free energy equations representing the positive interaction terms between pairs of liquid associate species in liquid solutions.
A Redlich-Kister expansion of a regular solution constant is used.

Na2Si2O5~1/2!-Si2O4~1! DGexs 5 X~12X! $10,000211,400~122X!% ~J/mol of liquid species!
K2Si4O9~1/3!-Si2O4~1! DGexs 5 X~12X! $14,00023,800~122X!% ~J/mol of liquid species!
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and corrosion occurs. Therefore, to model the above corrosion r
tions at equilibrium requires knowledge of the partial pressure
H2O~g! (pH2O) in the combustion atmosphere and the activity

M2O (aM2O) as a function of temperature and composition in t

SiO2-rich liquid that is in equilibrium with crystalline SiO2. The
equilibrium constantsKeq for Reactions 1 and 2 as a function o
temperature are also needed, but note thatKeq (1) 5 @1/Keq(2)#.

Computational approach to equilibrium modeling of th
furnace-gas/refractory interaction.—Although the equilibrium tem-
perature of the combustion gases could be predicted by perform
an equilibrium calculation under the constraints of constant enth
and pressure, the adiabatic flame temperature thus obtained is n
accurate reflection of the true furnace-gas temperature. This is
to the fact that heat losses in the furnace, which are difficult
predict, play a critical role in determining the actual temperature
the combustion gases. Consequently, we performed our calcula
under the constraints of constant temperature and pressure. A
of temperatures was used~1200-2000 K! that could be encountere
by the refractory. All calculations were performed for a total pr
sure of 1 bar. Recall that, while temperatures at the refractory
face may be quite high~;1900 K!, large temperature gradient
amounting to hundreds of degrees over a distance of roughly 30
can exist within the silica brick~see Introduction!. Since these re-
fractories are porous~;20-25% is typical!, combustion gases ca
permeate the brick and encounter substantially lower temperat
The partial pressure of H2O in the combustion gas,pH2O , which
plays a key role in the corrosion process~Reactions 1 and 2!, is thus
~primarily! determined by the input fuel/oxygen ratio used in t
calculations. The input compositions used are given in Table I.

Thermodynamic data.—To be able to predict the corrosion o
crystalline silica, reliable high-temperature thermodynamic a
phase-equilibria data are required for all critical species and ph
in the M2O-SiO2-H2O system. These data are available for most
the combustion gases involved, although the range in reported
ues for the heat of formation for NaOH is relatively large, as
discussed below. Table II provides a listing of major species use
the calculations, and their sources of thermodynamic data. Tabu
data for liquid-phase corrosion products are lacking, so these va
were determined as part of an assessment and optimization o
values for all liquid and crystalline phases in the M2O-SiO2 binary
systems. The computer program ChemSage,12,13 was the primary
tool used for developing an assessed, internally consistent the
dynamic database for the Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 systems, and for
performing subsequent calculations of the high-temperature co
sion reactions between MOH~g! and SiO2~s!. The following para-
graphs describe our analysis of the available data for this system
the choices made for the values used in the equilibrium calculat
described later in this paper.

The required thermodynamic data for most gas-phase spe
were obtained from the assessed SGTE database.14 However, the
DH f,298

+ value for NaOH~g! in this database~2185.649 kJ/mol! is
quite different from that found in theJANAF Thermochemica
Tables~2197.757 kJ/mol!,15 although the corresponding values
the entropy (S298

+ ) from the two sources are quite similar~228.589
and 228.443 J/mol-K, respectively!. TheDH f,298

+ andS298
+ values for

the solid, NaOH~s!, from the two sources are essentially the sam
Thus, the 12 kJ/mol difference in theDH f,298

+ values for the vapor
species appears to be the only major uncertainty in the sodium
droxide data used in our calculations. Communications with
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Russian group responsible for the IVANTHERMO database~Gor-
okhov et al.!16 revealed that their experimental mass-spectrome
measurements of NaOH vapor pressures yield aDH f,298

+ of
2189.764 kJ/mol. The IVANTHERMO Database17 has assessed
this value to be2191.068 kJ/mol. Both of these values lie betwee
the SGTE and JANAF values. In the calculations described here
use the JANAF value forDH f,298

+ ~NaOH,g!. However, the effect of
the difference in the SGTE and JANAF values in predicting t
critical boundary lines that separate corrosive from noncorros
conditions for air-fired and oxygen-fired furnaces is included a
discussed later in Fig. 9.

The thermodynamic data for the binary Na2O-SiO2 and
K2O-SiO2 systems, including their liquid phases, were assessed
optimized by performing a CALPHAD-type thermodynamic fittin
of the binary equilibrium phase diagrams for these systems. As
scribed previously,10 this procedure provides a means of testi
and generating a set of self-consistent thermodynamic informa
for a system, including the generation of thermodynamic data
the oxide liquid phase. Data for the phase diagrams such as p
formation, melting points, eutectic compositions, and liquid
curves were obtained from various sources~primarily from Phase
Diagrams for Ceramists,18 Wu et al.,8 and Zaitsevet al.9; the
latter two papers provide an extensive critical assessment of
available data!. Experimental activity data for M2O~l! in the
M2O-SiO2 liquid phases for M5 Na8,9,19-23and M 5 K8,24-26 are
available from a wide range of sources and are compared with
culated values in the Results section of this paper.

Accurate values of the thermodynamic data for liquid-oxide
lutions are of critical importance to our thermodynamic descript
of the M2O-containing liquid corrosion product. To obtain the
values, we described the liquid using a modified associate spe
model that has been previously discussed.10 This model uses inter-
mediate liquid chemical species with their corresponding thermo
namic data to represent the negative free-energy terms cause
nonideal mixing of the end-member components in a system.
example, in the Na2O-SiO2 binary system, the liquid is composed o
liquid species Na2O, (2/5)Na4SiO4, (2/3)Na2SiO3, (1/2)Na2Si2O5,
and Si2O4. Table III provides a complete listing of associate spec
used in the current calculations. To provide equal weighting to
liquid associate species, each species contains a total of two
oxygen atoms in its formula. While these liquid species may
exist as chemical entities that can be isolated and characterized,
can accurately represent the negative interaction energies that o
between M2O and SiO2 at specific compositions in this liquid oxid
solution. Positive interactions~repulsion terms ultimately leading to
phase separation in solutions! cannot be modeled using the standa
associate species model. Instead, we use positive interaction pa
eters between pairs of associate species that compositionally b
the region of phase separation~immiscibility gap!.10 In the two
chemical systems of interest in this paper, these respective pai
species are (1/2)Na2Si2O5 and Si2O4, and (1/3)K2Si4O9 and Si2O4.
A composition-dependent regular solution constant is used in re
senting the excess free energy. The excess free energy equation
constants for these two interactions are given in Table IV. Th
equations accurately model the liquid thermodynamics in the c
position region in which a metastable immiscibility gap has be
reported for glass phases in these systems~see the lower right por-
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tions of the phase diagrams in Fig. 2 and 4!. The thermodynamic
data for the system was optimized to achieve the best overall ag
ment with the most accurate experimental information reported
~i! each phase,~ii ! the phase diagram, and~iii ! experimentally mea-
sured activities for Na2O and K2O dissolved in liquid silica.

The set of thermodynamic data we used for all condensed spe
and the important gas-phase species in the Na2O-SiO2 and
K2O-SiO2 systems are listed in Table III. The data in this table are
a form directly usable by ChemSage, and were used to calculat
phase diagrams shown in Fig. 2 and 4,c and the activity plots shown
in Fig. 3 and 5. These data includeDH f,298

+ and S298
+ values, along

with Cp equations fo r various temperature ranges, and enthalpie

c Temperatures in these figures are given in degrees Celsius for ease of comp
with the referenced phase diagrams in the literature. Units of kelvin are used in
remainder of the discussion.

Figure 2. Calculated phase diagram for the Na2O-SiO2 system. Current tem-
peratures are shown, along with previously reported values in parenth
~Ref. 8! and brackets~Ref. 9!.

Figure 3. Calculated and measured~Ref. 8, 9, 19-23! Na2O activities in
Na2O-SiO2 liquid ~glass! solutions.
e-
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phase transformations when appropriate. Enthalpies of fusion
not listed separately since these numbers are incorporated in
relative enthalpies of formation of liquid and solid phases. The po
tive interaction parameters for the pairs of liquid species bound
metastable liquid immiscibility gaps are also given in this table
the form of excess free energies of solution. The agreement
reported information and our calculated diagrams and activitie
quite good, as is discussed below.

Modeling the M2O-SiO2 phase diagram and M2O activities.—
To model the corrosion of silica refractories, we first determin
thermodynamic data given in Table III for sodium-containing a
potassium-containing silica-rich liquid phases that exist in equi
rium with crystalline silica. These liquids are the expected produ
of silica corrosion by NaOH~g! and KOH~g!. We used the above
mentioned modified associate species model to represent the l
solution thermodynamic behavior. The results of these calculat
are shown in the form of a phase diagram for the Na2O-SiO2 systemc

in Fig. 2, and for the K2O-SiO2 systemc in Fig. 4.
on
e

es

Figure 4. Calculated phase diagram for the K2O-SiO2 system. Current tem-
peratures are shown, along with previously reported values in parenth
~Ref. 8!.

Figure 5. Calculated and measured~Ref. 8, 24-26! K2O activities in
K2O-SiO2 liquid ~glass! solutions.
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Predicted melting points and eutectic compositions are give
each figure; numbers in parenthesis8 and square brackets9 corre-
spond to reported values. The Na2O-SiO2 diagram is in good agree
ment with the experimental and assessed phase diagram for the
established crystalline phases of Na4SiO4, Na6SiO7, Na2SiO3,
Na2Si2O5, Na6Si8O19 and given by Wuet al.,8 and Zaitsevet al.9

The calculated phase diagram for the K2O-SiO2 system given in Fig.
4 agrees well with the critically assessed diagram given by
et al.8

The important portions of these diagrams for this corrosion st
are the two-phase regions in which crystalline silica~either cristo-
balite or tridymite! is in equilibrium with a liquid of composition
@(M2O)1 2 x(SiO2)x , where X(SiO2) > 0.8#. The thermodynamic
data for the SiO2-rich liquids in the two alkali systems predict th
observed metastable liquid-phase separations~immiscibilities! that
occur for X(SiO2) . 0.8 portion of the diagrams at temperatur
below about 855°C for the Na2O-SiO2 system, and at temperature
below about 558°C for the K2O-SiO2 system. Calculated phase tra
sition temperatures for SiO2~s! using the data in Table III also agre
well with reported values.

As shown in Fig. 3 and 5, our use of the modified assoc
species model for the liquid phase~glass!, and our assessed therm
dynamic properties for this phase are in good agreement with m
sured values of the activities of M2O (aM2O) dissolved in liquid
silica ~M 5 Na or K!. Significant scatter exists in the reported va
ues, but this is not unexpected considering the difficulty in mak
such measurements on well-characterized samples at well-de
temperatures. The combined agreement of our calculated an
ported activity values, and our calculated and reported binary p
diagrams for the two M2O-SiO2 systems provides a stringent test
the relative accuracy and internal consistency of the sets of the
dynamic data given in Table III.

Corrosion Analysis, Predictions, and Discussion: Equilibrium
Predictions of Silica Corrosion by Na- or K-Containing

Species

The phase diagrams for the Na2O-SiO2 and K2O-SiO2 systems in
Fig. 2 and 4, respectively, reveal that at the temperatures in the
melting furnaces, crystalline silica in the refractory can react w
Na- or K-containing species to produce an equilibrium product c
sisting of a silica-rich liquid containing dissolved Na2O or K2O.
Although crystalline alkali silicates are included in the calculatio
~Table II!, none are predicted to form in the temperature range of
glass furnaces. Figure 6 shows that the respective Na2O and K2O
mole fraction (XM2O) in the liquid corrosion product decreases fro
values greater than 0.15 at<1200 K to zero at 1996 K, the melting
point of cristobalite. This changing M2O concentration with tem-
perature in liquids that equilibrate with crystalline SiO2 has two
important consequences for the development of corrosion me
nisms. First, the minimum partial pressures of MOH~g! that can
cause corrosion depend on the activity of M2O in the liquid corro-
sion product~and thus the composition of this liquid!. Second, it is
known that increasing M2O concentrations in the liquid corrosio
product reduces the viscosity of alkali silicate melts.27,28

Selected results of equilibrium calculations for two typical co
bustion mixtures~see Table I! are shown in Fig. 7-10. The equilib
rium gas-phase concentrations shown in Fig. 7a correspond to
situation when crystalline silica is in equilibrium with a SiO2-rich
liquid phase containing varying amounts of Na2O or K2O. Corrosion
of the refractory is possible if the equilibrium calculation predic
the formation of a liquid alkali-silicate solution in equilibrium wit
crystalline silica as described by Reaction 2.

Figure 7a yields two important results. First, NaOH~g! is the
dominant sodium-containing species and KOH~g! is the dominant
potassium-containing species in the gas, significantly excee
their respective atom concentration at all temperatures. Reacti
below shows how the alkali metal atom partial pressures depend
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only on the M2O activities in the glass, but also on the O2~g! partial
pressures

~1/2!M2O ~glass! 5 M~g! 1 ~1/4!O2~g! @3#

The variations of oxygen pressure in a glass melting furnace at
sphere are not great enough to ever cause the M~g! equilibrium
partial pressures to exceed those of MOH~g! species.

The predicted equilibrium concentrations of MOH~g! are always
about a factor of two higher in oxy-fired furnace atmospheres t
those predicted for air-fired furnace atmospheres. This is in qua
tive agreement with reports that experimental concentrations
NaOH~g! in oxy-fuel furnaces are as much three to four times hig
than in air-fired furnaces,2 but suggests that other factors may be
work as well. The equilibrium prediction is simply a result of th
differences in H2O~g! partial pressures in these two atmosphe
~e.g., at 1873 K oxy-fired pH2O 5 0.654 bar and air-fired

pH2O 5 0.177 bar). From Reaction 1 or 2, it is seen that the gase
ratio

MOHoxy /MOHair 5 ~H2Ooxy/H2Oair!
0.5 5 ~0.654/0.177!0.5 5 1.92

@4#

Maximum MOH~g! equilibrium partial pressures occur at;1873 K
for these two systems. This results from a combination of two co
peting effects. The decreasing concentration~activity! of Na2O~l! in
the liquid corrosion product with increasing temperature~Fig. 7b,
dashed line! ultimately causes the NaOH~g! concentration to de-
crease at higher temperatures. Counteracting this effect, howe
and leading to the maximum in the NaOH~g! concentration, is the
increase with temperature in the equilibrium constant for the re
tion Na2O~l! 1 H2O~g! ↔ 2NaOH~g! ~Fig. 7b, solid line!. This
maximum has some interesting consequences with regard to th
gions in which corrosion is predicted to occur; this is discussed
more detail below.

In addition to predicting the concentrations of sodium-contain
gas-phase species, the calculations indicate that, over the 1200-
K temperature range of interest,pH2O is practically constant: 65.6
to 65.2% for oxy-fired, and 17.8 to 17.6% for air-fired fuel mi
tures. This occurs because the combustion products of CH4 and O2

Figure 6. Percent Na2O and percent K2O in these respective liquid corrosio
products as a function of temperature. Crystalline SiO2 is in equilibrium with
these liquids.
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are primarily CO2 and H2O in this temperature range. It would thu
be realistic to assume a fixed value ofpH2O at all temperatures o
interest.

It should also be pointed out that, under actual furnace co
tions, pH2O may actually be lower than the values used here. T
can be caused by the dilution of the combustion gases by gases
as CO2, which evolves from the glass melt due to the decomposit
of carbonate starting materials, or by the use of auxiliary oxy-f
burners in air-fired furnaces. We do not directly account for th
dilution effects since their values depend on the mixture of r
materials used to produce the glass. However, calculation ofpNaOH

as a function ofpH2O ~Fig. 8! shows that, even with relatively wide

variations inpH2O , the partial pressure of NaOH~g! at a given tem-

perature does not vary greatly. For example, increasingpH2O from
0.51 bar to 0.75 bar at 1773 K results in only a 22% increase
pNaOH.

Figure 7. ~a! Partial pressures of Na, NaOH, K, and KOH as a function
temperature for air- and oxy-fuel mixtures. The respective equilibrium w
pressures produced by these fuel mixtures was 0.18 and 0.65 bar. As s
in Table I, an input O2 /CH4 fuel ratio of 2.05 was used. The gases we
assumed to be in equilibrium with crystalline SiO2 and a silica-rich liquid
containing dissolved M2O. As discussed in the text, data for NaOH~g! from
the JANAF Tables15 were used in these calculations.~b! Temperature depen
dence of the equilibrium constant for Reaction 2, with the Na2O activity in
the liquid phase.
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We note here that the refractory temperature in actual gla
melting furnaces is routinely much higher than lower temperat
limits shown in Fig. 6-10 for the typically insulated crown.29 Tem-
peratures as low as 650 K can occur when the cold side of the cr
is not insulated, but equilibrium calculations will almost certainly
of little use at such low temperatures since the approach to equ
rium is so slow.

The curves in Fig. 9 show that, for a givenpNaOH, there are
temperature regions in which corrosion will occur and where it w
not occur. In general, corrosion occurs~i.e., a liquid sodium silicate
phase forms! in the region of conditions to the right of each curv
For example, if thepNaOH in the combustion atmosphere is high
than that in equilibrium with crystalline silica and the liquid sodiu
silicate phase~the boundary line in Fig. 9!, then corrosion can occur
The lower branch of the curves in Fig. 9 thus defines a ‘‘critic
temperature,’’ above which corrosion does not occur for a giv
pNaOH in the combustion atmosphere. This concept was introdu
previously by Faber and Verheijn.3,7 Above the lower branch of the
solid curve, corrosion will not occur sincepNaOH is below the equi-
librium value. These results are again consistent with the obse
tions in actual furnaces, which show that insulating the cold side
the crown refractory, and thus increasing the temperature of the
face, slows the rate of corrosion.29

It is important to note that our calculatedpNaOH corresponding
to the critical temperatures determined by Faber and Verheijn7 are
considerably lower than the inputpNaOH values they used. In thei
work, Faber and Verheijn treated NaOH~g! as a reactant, using inpu
concentrations of 60 ppm under air-fired conditions and 220 p
under oxy-fired conditions. They also considered only the format
of crystalline sodium silicates~or their congruent melts! as corrosion
products. These assumptions lead to critical temperatures of 15
for air-fired and 1681 K for oxy-fired furnaces. In contrast, o
calculations, which include formation of a liquid corrosion produ
in equilibrium with SiO2, yield 17.9 ppm and 63.5 ppm, at 1593
and 1681 K, respectively. Thus, our results suggest that
NaOH~g! concentration above which corrosion will occur at a giv
temperature is significantly lower than was previously predict

r
wn

Figure 8. Partial pressure of NaOH as a function of H2O partial pressure for
temperatures of 1373, 1573, 1773, 1973 K~1100, 1300, 1500, 1700°C!. The
gases were assumed to be in equilibrium with crystalline SiO2 and a silica-
rich liquid containing dissolved M2O. JANAF data15 for NaOH~g! were
used.
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The differences between our critical temperatures and those of F
and Verheijn are largely due to the inclusion of the liquid corros
phase, although the thermodynamic data for NaOH~g! and several
condensed-phase species are not identical between the two in
gations~Ref. 7 uses the SGTE database exclusively; exception
this for our study are given in Table II!.

Interestingly, the results in Fig. 9 suggest that, if sufficiently hi
temperatures are reached~i.e., above the upper branch of th
curves!, corrosion should resume, since the NaOH concentra
will again exceed the equilibrium value. This is a direct con
quence of the fact that there is a maximum in thepNaOH vs. tem-
perature curve~Fig. 7a!. Practically speaking, the amount of corr

Figure 9. Zones of corrosion as a function of gas-phase partial pressur
NaOH, as defined byTcritical ~see text!. ~A! Air-fired conditions;~B! oxy-fired
conditions. Note the horizontal scales on the two plots are not the same.
for NaOH~g! from the JANAF Tables15 were used to calculate the soli
curves; the dashed lines were calculated curves from using NaOH~g! data
from the SGTE database14 ~see text!. The differences in the two curve
indicates the uncertainty in the zone of corrosion caused by the uncertain
NaOH~g! thermodynamic data. The labels ‘‘Corrosion’’ and ‘‘No Corro
sion’’ apply only to the solid curves. The vertical dash-dot line indicates
partial pressure of NaOH~g! above which corrosion occurs at all temper
tures.
er
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sion might be very small at these temperatures, since
calculations reveal that the amount of Na2O in the liquid corrosion
product decreases as temperature increases~Fig. 2 and 6!, leading to
more viscous liquids that could pose a transport limitation to
reaction. At concentrations above;66 ppm~air-fired! or ;125 ppm
~oxy-fired!, corrosion can occur at all temperatures sincepNaOH is
always above the liquid-SiO2 ~crystalline! equilibrium value.

The two curves in Fig. 9 show that the region in which corrosi
occurs shifts to higherpNaOH at a given temperature as one shif
from an air-fired to an oxy-fired furnace,i.e., as the concentration o
water vapor in the furnace atmosphere increases. However, thi
sult can be misleading if one does not take into account the fact
air-fired combustion atmospheres contain lower concentration
NaOH~g! than oxy-fired atmospheres because of the higher w
concentrations in the oxy-fired furnaces.

Finally, Fig. 9 shows the effect of the difference in the SGTE14

and JANAF15 thermodynamic values for NaOH~g! in predicting the
critical boundary lines that separate corrosive from noncorros
conditions for air-fired and oxygen-fired furnaces. This figure p
vides a measure of the uncertainty in quantitative numbers produ
by our calculations. However, the general conclusions and expl
tions of the observed corrosion behavior are not dependent on
formation enthalpies of NaOH~g!.

The equilibrium behavior of K2O and Na2O are expected to be
qualitatively the same based on their similar chemical nature
this is borne out by the calculations reported here. Data for
K2O-SiO2 system are shown in Fig. 6, 7a, and 10, the first two
which also include the predictions for the Na2O-SiO2 system for
direct comparison.

Figure 7a displays the predicted equilibrium partial pressure
KOH and K as a function of temperature. Like the Na2O-SiO2 sys-
tem, the hydroxide is the potassium-containing species in hig
concentration in the gas phase, followed by potassium atoms
other gas-phase potassium-containing species are present in s
cant concentrations. The maximumpKOH of ;104 ppm under oxy-
fuel conditions and;55 ppm under air-fuel conditions is slightl
lower thanpNaOH and is shifted to slightly lower temperatures~1823
K for KOH vs.1873 K for NaOH!. The partial pressure of KOH is
close to that of NaOH, regardless of whether air or oxygen is us
These results suggest that silica stability in atmospheres conta

f

ta

in

Figure 10. Zones of corrosion as a function of gas-phase partial pressur
KOH, as defined byTcritical ~see text! for air- and oxygen-fired melting con-
ditions. The vertical dash-dot line indicates the partial pressure of KOH~g!
above which corrosion occurs at all temperatures.
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KOH should be similar to that in atmospheres containing com
rable amounts of NaOH.

These results suggest a mechanism that could be responsib
the phenomenon known as ‘‘ratholing,’’ in which large voids for
in the interior of the crown refractories.29 These voids are typically
connected to the hot face of the refractory via a narrow channel.
initial formation of the channel may be caused by relatively sl
corrosion, perhaps along a joint or originating at a defect of so
kind. After reaching relatively cooler regions in the interior of th
refractory, however, corrosion may accelerate since there is a s
ger thermodynamic driving force at lower temperatures. This d
ing force results from two factors: first, lower temperatures lead
lower equilibriumpNaOH ~Fig. 7a!. Second, lower temperatures als
favor liquid corrosion products containing higher concentrations
sodium ~Fig. 6!. As a result, if thepNaOH in the channel at some
point in the interior of the refractory exceeds the equilibrium val
the excess NaOH will react with the refractory to form more of t
liquid-phase corrosion product, which will then reducepNaOH and
increase the fraction of Na2O in the liquid phase. As mentione
previously, increasing the concentration of sodium in the liq
phase reduces its viscosity.27,28 Hence, liquid products formed a
cooler temperatures may be more prone to flow back out the orig
entrance channel than more viscous ones formed at higher tem
tures. This constant removal of reaction product could mainta
condition in which fresh refractory is continuously exposed to g
phase NaOH, leading to continued corrosion and thus, the ope
of an interior void. This mechanism, if true, confirms strategies c
rently used by the industry to avoid ratholing; namely,~i! insulating
the back~cool! side of the refractory to minimize the temperatu
gradient and~ii ! taking great care to avoid openings in join
through which corrosive gases can travel to cooler portions of
refractory.

Conclusions

The results of equilibrium calculations for the Na2O-SiO2 and
K2O-SiO2 systems are reported and indicate that the principal pr
uct of the corrosion of SiO2 refractories by gas-phase NaOH an
KOH is a molten glass containing variable amounts of sodium
potassium. The amount of alkali in this product increases with
creasing temperature of the refractory. Since increasing alkali
centrations in the molten corrosion product correlate with decrea
viscosity, the results suggest that higher refractory temperat
could inhibit corrosion by promoting the formation of products th
are less prone to flow away from the surface. This result confi
anecdotal evidence available from the glass manufacturing indu
The calculations also indicate that a critical temperature exists
given alkali hydroxide partial pressure above which corrosion is
thermodynamically favored to occur, since the equilibrium hydro
ide vapor pressure is higher than that existing in the furnace at
sphere. Together, these results suggest a mechanism whereby
perature gradients across the refractory crown of a glass-me
furnace could lead to formation of interior voids in the refracto
~also known as ‘‘ratholing’’!.
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